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Good morning, members of the Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Safety. 
During this past interim session, I again served as the chairperson of the Special 
Committee on State-Tribal Relations. I am here today to present two bills from the 
speciatommitree5^worLfor^itr"cmsfderatiun: -— ----- -------- ------ -

The special committee is required to be created every biennium to study issues 
relating to American Indian tribes and bands in this state and to develop legislative 
proposals. Membership of the study committee consisted of three Senators, three 
Representatives, and 10 public members representing the interests of the state’s 
tribes. The study committee met three times from October 2020 to January 2021.

The committee discussed numerous policy options spanning an array of 
substantive areas of law. In concluding its work, the committee recommended a 
number of bill drafts for introduction by the Joint Legislative Council, two of 
which are before the committee today.

Assembly Bill 426 requires the following:

• A tribal chair be notified when a county is ordered by a court to prepare a 
report recommending a residential option for a sexually violent person being 
placed on supervised release;

• The county consult with any tribal law enforcement agencies in the county 
when preparing its report; and

• A tribal law enforcement agency be notified when a sexually violent person 
is placed on supervised release.
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Assembly Bill 427 expands to a tribal court proceeding the enhanced criminal 
penalties that apply to a state court proceeding with regard to intentionally causing 
or threatening to cause bodily harm to an officer of the court, or a member of that 
officer’s family, if the harm or threat is in response to an action taken by the officer 
in his or her official capacity. This bill is identical to a bill recommended by the 
special committee last session that passed the Assembly, but did not receive action 
from the Senate at the end of session.

The special committee recommended introduction of AB 426 and AB 427 by 
unanimous votes.

I am happy to answer any questions. Steve McCarthy from Legislative Council is 
here with me today to also help answer any questions. Thank you for considering 
these bills and hearing my comments today.



MENOMINEE INDIAN TRIBE OF WISCONSIN
CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE
P.O. Box 910
Keshena, Wi 54135-0910

To: Representative John Spiros, Chair
Members of the Assembly Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Safety 

From: Gunnar Peters, Chairman, Menominee Tribal Legislature 
Date: Wednesday, August 18, 2021
Re: Supporting Testimony on Assembly Bill 426 Placement of Sexually Violent Persons near

Reservations and Assembly Bill 427 Relating to Battery or Threat to An Officer of the Court in a 
Tribal Proceeding

Chairman John Spiros and members of the Assembly Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Safety, I 
am honored to be here to testify today in support for Assembly Bill 426 legislation, which relates to 
changes to supervised release of sexually violent persons for the inclusion of Tribe's notification 
regarding placement in a county in which the Tribe is located. And Assembly Bill 427 legislation, which 
related to battery or threat of an officer of the court in a tribal proceeding and providing a penalty.

Joint Legislative Council's Committee on State-Tribal Relations, which Menominee Tribe is represented, 
have worked together on these important changes to ensure all communities received proper 
community notification related to the placement of sexually violent persons and that our Tribal Court 
Officer are included in protection and penalty by an individual intentionally causing bodily harm.

Our Menominee Tribe appreciates this sense of equity that AB Bill 426 and 427 bring forth for our Tribal 
Nations of Wisconsin. As it reflects a truly inclusive and considerate safety for all Wisconsin residents, 
especially in a World that seems increasingly threatening, with its tribal inclusive community notification 
and respect for our Tribal Nation's Court system and officers.

Assembly Bill 426, provides for key changes for protecting all our communities by including Tribes. This 
include in that the court notify the tribal chair of any tribe with tribally owned lands located within any 
county that has been ordered to prepare a residential option report. The bill also requires that the 
county consult with any tribal law enforcement agency located within the county and include in its 
report any report prepared by the tribal law enforcement agency. The bill provides that, unless waived 
by a tribal law enforcement agency, the court must also notify any tribal law enforcement agency 
located in the county in which the person will be residing of the placement.

Assembly Bill 427, provides for the inclusion for a crime and provides for a penalty for battery or threat 
to Tribal Court Officer's defined as an Advocate, an individual who is representing the interests of a 
child, the tribe, or another party in a tribal court proceeding, from that a person who intentionally 
causes or threatens to cause bodily harm and afforded the protection under Wisconsin law

We humbly and respectfully request that the Wisconsin State Legislature pass AB426 and AB427,1 am 
glad to answer any questions you may have or provide further information.


